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Serpentinizationof enstatitefrom Pernes,France:
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Ansrucr
Partially serpentinizedenstatite porphyroblastsand entirely serpentinizedmatrix grains
from the pyroxenite at Pernes,France, were studied with high-resolution and analytical
transmission electron microscopy. The enstatite alteration resulted in two different textures: (l) topotactic aluminous lizardite, with five lizardite layers replacing two enstatite
cells, (001),,,ll (100)"";and (2) randomly oriented packetsof lizardite mixed with polygonal
serpentine, chrysotile, curved serpentines,chlorite, and mixed-layer silicates. The first
texture is due to a reaction involving Al-Si tetrahedral substitutions, Mg-Al and Fe2*-Al
octahedral substitutions, a net gain of approximately 40o/oAl per unit volume, and moderate structural modifications. The lizardite apparently inherits part of the pyroxene structure. In the second texture, pyroxene does not control the orientation of the alteration
products. The pyroxenesare dissolved, and the serpentinesand other sheetsilicatescrystallize from the fluid. Topotactic lizardite occurs in relatively closed microenvironments
(areasof restricted fluid flow), whereasthe randomly oriented products tend to occur in
more open environments such as the matrix, areas cut by fractures, and regions of concentrateddefectsat the interfacesofaugite exsolution lamellae.Thesetexturessuggestthat
the degreeof opennessof the system may be significant in determining the mechanisms
of the alteration reactions.

1979).They found that the serpentineconsistsoflizardite
with minor amounts of two-layer lizardite and chrysIT
Studies of the alteration and weathering of pyroxenes
(The name chrysotile is used in this paper to refer
otile.
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environments. Several workers have described the minWicks
by
and Whittaker (1977). Cressey(1979) observed
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that
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and augite exsolution lamellae alter mainly
pyroxene (bastites) using optical microscopy and X-ray
preferred orientadiffraction (Wicks and Whittaker,1977;' Wicks and Plant, to fine-grained serpentinewithout any
tion. However, in a few well-crystallizedregions,(001) of
* Presentaddress:Centre for Australian Regolith Studies,De- lizardite was nearly parallel to the (100) enstatite. Acpartment of Geology,Australian National University, GPO Box cording to Cressey,the topotactic lizardite results from
4, Canberra,ACT 2601, Australia.
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TABLE1. AverageEMPanalyses(wt%)andstructural
formulae TAB1e2. EMPanalyses(wt%)of pseudomorphicserpentineafof parent mineralsand serpentinesfrom the pyroxenite
ter pyroxeneand of nonpseudomorphicaluminousserof Pernes
pentine

sio,
Mgo
FeO
Al2o3
CaO
Naro
KrO
MnO
Cr2O3
Tio,
Nio
5l

Mg
tg*
AI
Ca
Na
K
Mn
Cr
Ti
Ni

o'

54.37
31.70
8.19
5.32
0.25
0.04
0.02
0.16
0.18
0.09
0.943
0.819
0.119
0.109
0.005
0.001
0.001
0.002
0.002
0.001
334

50.55
14.34
2.37
7.71
22.60
1.27
0.00
0.13
0.13
0.91

0.00
37.28 35.02 3 1 . 5 2
20.27 32.65 31.51 22.88
11.22
6.74
7.52
7.56
64.39
8.02
9.37
4.31
0.00
0.18
0.19
9.16
0.01
0.04
0.01
0.10
0.00
0.11
0.09
0.02
0.09
0.15
o.02
3.55
0.18
0.32
o.24
0.03
0.07
0.08
12.97
0.09
0.02
0.03
0.918
0.000
1.815
1.741
0.388
0.776 2.370
2.335
0.036
0.238 0.274
0.313
0.165 1.924 0.460 0.549
0.440
0.000 0.010 0.010
0.045
0.000 0.003 0.001
0.000 0.000
0.007 0.006
0.002 0.000 0.004
0.007
0.002
0.071 0.007
0.013
0.012
0.001 0.003 0.003
0.002 0.001 0.001
77

sio,
Mgo
FeO
Al2o3
CaO
KrO
MnO
Crr03
Tio,
Nio

37.80 40.40 38.40
36.80 36.90 37.60
7.40 3.60 3.60
4.10 4.70 5.70
012
0.08
0.15
0.61
0.03

39.77
37.25
6.57
2.23
0.07

0.08
0.56

0.04
1.05

0.21
0.66

0.06

0.05

<0.01

38.80 39.80 31.10
37.20 40.90 29.30
3.74
1.90
5.86 4.50 22.20
0.30
1.00
0.03
0.27
0.05

Note.'Total iron as FeO. The numbersof the analysesrefer to Figure2.
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Methods

HRTEM and AEM investigationswere performed with
a Philips 420 microscope operating at 120 keV and
equipped with an EDAX energy-dispersiveX-ray detector and a Princeton Gamma-Tech System IV analyzer.
Sample preparation of ion-milled specimens,HRTEM,
and AEM analysesfollowed the proceduresdescribedby
Livi and Veblen (1987). Electron microprobe (EMP)
analyseswere obtained with a Cameca Camebax instrument using wavelength dispersive analysis. Scanning
tine. Therefore, the pyroxene precursor does not control electron microscope(SEM) observationswere made with
the initial serpentineorientation. Alternatively, Busecket a Cambridge Stereoscan200 equipped with an energyal. (1980) suggestthat the topotactic lizardite represents dispersivedetector.X-ray diffractometry (XRD) was perthe early stageof serpentinization,and the randomly ori- formed on both Philips PW 1729 and PW 1730 difractometers using CoKa radiation with an Fe filter.
ented serpentineappearslater. Using high-resolution TEM
(HRTEM) on specimenspreviously examined by Wicks
and Whittaker (1977) and Wicks and Plant (1979), Occurrenceand petrography
Spinnler (1985) concludedthat the pyroxene-to-serpen- Samples of partially altered pyroxenite were selected
tine reaction is not rigorously topotactic. Wicks (1986) from the Massif des Pernesin the Pyr6n6esAtlantiques,
correlates the results of single-crystal X-ray diffraction France. The pyroxenite body is intensely cut by two sysand HRTEM on the same samples and calculates that tems of roughly orthogonal fracturesthat divide the rock
40o/oof the lizardite is in a topotactic relationship with into parallelopipeds. Sections of these blocks display a
enstatite (a,. ll c*, cu, ll a*, b," ll b*), 450lois randomly dark green, serpentinizedperiphery, a mottled zone with
oriented, and the rest is in other topotactic orientations, dark green altered regions and fresh gray areas,and an
including a,o ll c*, bu, ll a*, c,. ll b*. In addition, Wicks unaltered gray core.
The original ultramafic rock consists of 90o/oenstatite
discriminates among the formation of different serpentine minerals on the basis of temperature, prograde-ver- and augite porphyroblasts and l0o/ofine-grained matrix.
The porphyroblasts,up to 6 mm long, can exhibit strain
sus-retrogradereactions, and availability of water.
In the present study, we have investigated the possi- featuressuch as undulatory extinction, stretching, and kink
bility of a relationship between the orientation of pyrox- bands, and some of the augite grains are mechanically
ene and its alteration products and the microenviron- twinned. The enstatiteporphyroblastscontain thin { 100}
ment in which the alteration occurred. Using TEM and augite exsolution lamellae. The matrix consists of fineanalytical electron microscopy (AEM) data, we conclude grained pyroxene neoblasts and olive green spinel (ferthat in the rocks at Pernes, environments of relatively roan spinel) with relatively low Cr contents.Table I prerestricted fluid flow resulted in topotactic lizardite with sents analysesof the porphyroblasts (analysesI and 2)
unusually high Al contents, whereasless restricted envi- and interstitial spinel (analysis3).
In the mottled zone, the enstatite and matrix minerals
ronments created predominantly randomly oriented lizare partially to completely pseudomorphed,primarily to
ardite and other sheet silicates.

Note.'1: averageof 6 analysesof enstatite; 2: averageol 7 analysesof
augite;3: averageof 4 analysesof ferroanspinel;4: averageof 29 analyses
of lizardite; 5: average of 7 analyses of serpentineafter enstatite grains
in the microcrystallinematrix; 6: composition of the Ti- and Ca-rich serpentine in the microcrystallinematrix; O*: assumed number of oxygens;
-: not determined; and total iron as FeO.
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Optical micrograph (cross-polarizedlight) ofpartially serpentinizedenstatite.ENS : enstatite;SE : serpentine.

serpentine(Fig. l), whereasaugiteremainsrelatively fresh,
except for a few grains that are altered along fractures or
twin planes.
The serpentineis pale greenin thin section and orange
in cross-polarizedlight. Its growth preservesthe original
deformation featuresand cleavagetraces of the enstatite
porphyroblasts.When observedin the SEM, thesealtered
enstatitesexhibit platy morphology characteristic of lizardite. Average microprobe analysesof the pseudomorph
lizardite indicates an unusually high alumina content of
8 wt0/o(Table l, analysis4). An averageanalysisof Pernes
pseudomorphic serpentinesis presentedin Table I and
plotted in Figure 2 with analysesof pseudomorphic and
nonpseudomorphicserpentinesfrom other studies(Table
2).
No other alteration product hasbeenidentified by X-ray
diffraction or secondaryelectron imaging, although a few
Fe-Ni sulflde minerals have beenidentified with the SEM.
In the mottled zone, partially serpentinized, unstrained
enstatite porphyroblasts and entirely serpentinized regions of the surrounding matrix were selectedfor further
studv bv TEM.

AI

Fe2++Mg

Fig. 2. Compositions of the lizardite of Pernes,of pseudomorphic serpentinesafter pyroxenes,and of nonpseudomorphic
aluminous serpentines,plotted in a Si-Al-(Fez* + Mg) cationnormalized ternary diagram. The diagram is an expandedview
ofthe shadedarea in the small triangle. * : lizardite, this study;
2 : pseudomorphiclizardite, Wicks and Plant (1979); 3 : pseudomorphic lizardite after orthopyroxene, Dungan (1979);4 :
pseudomorphic lizardite after clinopyroxene, Dungan (1979); 5
: pseudomorphic lizardite, Ikin and Harmon (1983); 6 : nonpseudomorphic lizardite, Frost ( I 975); 7 : nonpseudomorphic
lizardite, Mellini (1982); 8 : nonpseudomorphicserpentine,Jahanbaglooand Zoltai (1968).
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Fig. 3. Bright-field TEM image showingfresh enstatiteislands (ENS) scatteredin secondarylizardite (LV\. The long dimensions
of the enstatite relicts are parallel to the pyroxene c axis.

Lizardite and enstatite unit-cell calculations
Unit-cell parameters, which were used subsequentlyfor
calculations of reaction mass balances,were determined
from powder X-ray diffraction data with the least-squares
program Unit-cell (Tournarie, 1969). The enstatitebronzite unit-cell parameters were calculated using the
indexing from an enstatite referencecell given by Deer et
al. (1978) (Table 3). As a literature searchfailed to produce a well-characterizedaluminous lizardite closeto the
Pernes lizardite composition, the parametersof a reference unit cell were calculated using the regressionequations ofChernosky (1975)that relatethe variation ofcell
parametersto the number of moles of Al (x) in the general
serpentineformula (Si. -Al.XMg6--Al.)O,o(OH)r.The unit

cell for the Perneslizardite was refined on the basis ofa
one-layer orthorhombic cell with x : 0.6 (which gave the
best refinement), and the unit-cell parameters are given
in Table 3.

Tnvr onsrnvATroNs oF ENsrATrrE ALTERATToN
Alteration of enstatite porphyroblasts
The enstatite crystal examined by HRTEM exhibits
numerous augiteexsolution lamellae 500 to 1300A wide.
Their compositions are similar to those of the augite porphyroblasts. AEM analysesof the enstatite host and the
augite lamellae are presentedin Table 4 (analysesl-10).
The transition between the enstatite and serpentine is
gradual. Near the edge of the altering grain, islands of
enstatite occur scattered through the lizardite (Fig. 3).
These remnants tend to have their long dimensions parTABLe
3. Enstatiteand lizarditeunit-cellparametersand referallel to the c axis, suggestingthat alteration progresses
enceunit-celloarameters
more rapidly parallel to the tetrahedral chains.
Lizardite
Enstatite
A survey of HRTEM imagessupportsX-ray diffraction
Reterence
Pernes
Reference
results showing that oneJayer lizardile is the dominant
serpentinemineral. Serpentineis rapidly damagedby the
18.223 18.261+ 0.071
5.315 5.318+ 0.004
aA
9.212 9.222+ 0.005
bA
8.815
8.879+ 0.035
electron beam, and thus proper sample orientation for
7.195 7.2O4+ 0.014
5.169
5.205r 0.018
cA
two-dimensional high-resolution lattice imaging is not
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Fig. 4. Lattice-fringe image of a contact between enstatite and topotactic-lizardite. The enstatite (ENS) contains an augite
exsolution lamella (AUG). The (001) planes of lizardite are parallel to (100) of enstatite. The inset SAED pattern displays weak
streakingalong c* of lizardite, indicating minor stacking disorder.

possible. However, one-dimensional lattice images are
sufficient for distinguishing the types of phases found.
The 7.3-A (001) topotacticlizardite layers imaged in Figure 4 are roughly parallel to the (100) plane ofthe nearby
enstatite.At the enstatiteJizarditeboundary, five lizardite
sheets generally replace two l8-A enstatite cells. Minor stackingdisorder is indicated by weak streakingalong
c* (see selectedarea diffraction (SAED) pattern in inset
ofFig. 4). This pattern also displaysdiffraction spotsarising from an augite lamella. The orientation relationship
commonly breaks down away from the pyroxene boundary. AEM analysesof topotactic lizardite confirm the high
AlrO, contents obtained by EMP analysis (Table 4, analysesI l-19).
In addition to planar serpontine,HRTEM observations
reveal incomplete chrysotile rolls, serpentine ribbon
structures, and curved structures similar to those described by Veblen and Buseck (1979, 1981), Veblen
(1980),Spinnler(1985),and Wicks (1986).Figure5 shows
a circumflex structure that consists of serpentinefringes
exhibiting large changes in orientation. Unfortunately,
AEM analysesare not available to determine if chrysotile

rolls and curved structureshave similar or lower alumina
contents than the topotactic lizardite.
Chrysotile rolls and other curved serpentinestructures
commonly are associatedwith chlorite layersand isolated
layers of lizardite, talc, and brucite. In the upper part of
Figure 5, chlorite has replaced enstatite that previously
was host to an augite lamella; the relatively alterationresistantlamella remains. The chlorite contains polytypic
stacking disorder and defectsconsisting ofextra talc-like
layers (or missing bruciteJike layers). If the orientation
of the augite lamella reflects the orientation of the converted enstatite,then c* of most of the chlorite and lizardite in Figure 5 occursat an angleofabout 50'with respect
to a* of enstatite. However, a small portion of intercalated talc, brucite, and serpentine layers occurs in the
topotactic orientation noted above. The orientation relationships in the augite lamellae are not preservedperfectly, as evidenced by the relative rotation of the two
parts of the augite lamella in Figure 5. Such rotations are
presumably the result of deformation.
In general,the augiteexsolution lamellaehave not been
altered except for minor nanometer-scaleregions on the
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Fig. 5. HRTEM image of chlorite (CHL) and lizardite (LIQ next to an augite exsolution lamella (AUG). Intercalated talc-like
layers(T) are indicated by white arrows. Brucite-like layers are indicated by (B). Near the interface,the serpentinelayers are curved,
and the black arrow indicates a circumflex structure.

edgesof the lamellae.In Figure6, the preexistingenstatite
has been completely pseudomorphosed,and augite has
been partially replacedby a short segmentof one brucitelike and three talc-like layersparallelto (001) ofaugite.
In intensely altered regions of the porphyroblast,in-

completepolygonal serpentinestnrctureshave beenfound
(Fig. 7)" Thesestructuresare similar to thoseobservedin
bastiteby Cressyand Zussman(1976),and thosein veins
and syntheticsamplesby Jiang and Liu (1984), Mellini
(1986),and Yada and Liu (1987).The coresofthesepo-
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Fig. 6. HRTEM image of a slightly altered augite exsolution lamella. The enstatite host has beencompletely replaced(seetext).

The SAED pattern from the intersection of six of the
triangular structures(Fig. 8c) shows six indistinct groups
of equidistant reflections on the inside ring, suggesting
three preferred orientations. In HRTEM images, these
Matrix alteration
triangular structures appear to consist of randomly disMicrocrystalline enstatite in the matrix has been com- tributed packets of lG-25 anastomosingor overlapping
pletely serpentinized.As shown in Table I (analysis 5), lizardite layers.They commonly occur with taperedchlothe averagematrix serpentine composition is similar to rite-layer packets. Al and Fe contents of the triangular
that of the topotactic-lizardite pseudomorphsof the en- lizardite are identical within analytical error to those in
planar topotactic lizar dite.
statite porphyroblasts. Low-magnification electron micrographsof serpentine(Fig. 8a) show that two forms of
Electron microprobe analysesof serpentinecontaining
organization of the serpentine minerals are present: (l)
high densitiesof grain boundariesexhibit abnormally high
nearly perfect equilateral triangles (labeled TRI) with each TiO, and CaO contents (Table l, analysis 6). TEM imside 5 to l0 prm long; and (2) incomplete polygonal ser- agesand AEM analyseshave been used to identiry titapentine structures(labeledP) composedof 4 to l0 sectors nite inclusions,500-1800 A in diameter,typically grouped
(Figs. 7 and 8a). The inset SAED pattern (Fig. 8b) illus- in rosettes(Table 4, analysis29), which explains this untrates that the c* directions oftwo ofthe adjacent sectors usual composition.
of the incomplete polygonal structure in Figure 8a are
tilted by about l4o in the plane of the image. AEM anal- Summary of orientation relationships
ysesindicate that polygonal serpentines(Table 4, analyA schematic diagram summarizing the textural relases25-28) contain similar Al but higher Fe contents than
tions betweenenstatite and its alteration products is prethe topotactic lizardites. Thus, the growth of planar (ver- sentedin Figure 9. In the interior zonesofenstatite porphyroblasts,topotactic lizardite dominates with (001)''" ll
sus polygonal) serpentinedoes not seemto depend on Al
(100)"". In porphyroblasts that are intensely altered, rancontent in this sample.
lygonal structuresdo not seemto consist ofnormal chrysotile fibers. Similar polygonal serpentinehas been found
in the altered matrix and is discussedbelow.
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4
5
6
7
I
I
10
11
12
Fig. 7. Latticeimageof an incompletepolygonalserpentine 1 3
fiber composedof continuouslizarditelayerswith changesin 1 4
15
orientationbetweenthe sectors.
16
17
18
domly oriented lizardite coexisting with polygonal ser- 1 9
pentine and chlorite typically are found. Thesealteration 20
21
products, along with interstratified extra talc- and bruc- 22
ite-like layers, chrysotile, and curved serpentine,also are 23
24
commonly found in random orientations near augite la- 25
26
mellae (Fig. l0).
In the matrix, randomly oriented lizardite packets,po- 27
28
lygonal serpentine, and chlorite-like layers dominate. 29

There is no evidence that the pyroxene crystals in the
fine-grained matrix have any control over lizardite orientation. Therefore, nontopotactic lizardite has been observed in three distinct alteration sites (matrix, highly
altered porphyroblasts,and near augite lamellae),whereas topotactic lizardite is restricted to the interior portions
of enstatite porphyroblasts.

Structural formulae of enstatite, augite exsolution lamellae,and serpentine,calculatedfrom AEM analyses
Mg

FeP. Al

KCaTiGrMnNiNa

0.01
0.01
1.84 1.60 0.31 o.23
0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01
1.86 1.60 0.29 0.21
0.03 0.01 0 . 0 1 0 . 1 1
1.77 1.67 0.28 0.25 0.01 0.01
0.08
0.01 0.01
1.80 1.75 0.25 0.21 0.01
't.91 1.77 0.22 0 . 1 1
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
1.81 1.74 0.21 o.28
0.01 0.01 0.01
1.80 1.75 0.21 0.25 0.01
1.89 1.72 0.20 0 . 1 9
0.01
0.81 0.01 0.02
1.93 0.76 0.08 0.27
0.09
0.77 0.01 0.01
1.97 0.70 0.10 0.28
0.01 0.01 0.01
1.72 2.35 0.43 0.50
0.01 0.01 0.o2
1.80 2.21 0.36 0.51
0.02 0.01 0.03
1.83 2.10 0.37 0.52 0.M 0.01
't.80 2.49 0.22 0.45
0.01
0.01
0.01
1.67 2.37 0.23 0.69
0.01 0.01 0.01
1.82 2.43 0.30 0.40
0.01
1.76 2.62 0.26 0.39
0.01
1.77 2.50 0.27 0.45 0.01
0.01
0.01
1.76 2.38 0.23 0.55 0.01 0.01
1.82 2.50 0.37 0.33
1.84 2.47 0.35 0.33
1.71 2.52 0.34 0.48
1.81 2.58 0.30 0.32
0.01 0.01
0.01
1.79 2.57 0.34 o.32
1.80 2.33 0.27 0.54
't.77 2.27 0.26 0.60 0.01
0.02 0.01
0.01
1.69 2.24 0.59 0.53
0.01
1.76 2.17 0.67 0.42
1.09
0.04 0.90
1.09 0.09

Note; 1-8: Enstatite (formulaebased on 6 O); 9-10: Augite exsolution
lamellae(tormulaebasedon 6 O); 11-19: Topotactic lizarditeafter enstatite
porphyrobfasts(formulaebased on 7 Ol; 20-24: Serpentineafter enstatite
neoblasts(formulaebased on 7 0);25-28: Polygonalserpentine(formulae
based on 7 O); 29: Titanite granules (tormulaebased on 5 O).

porphyroblasts became intensely altered becauseof high
fluid flow. Incoherent interfacesand dislocationsat semiRelationships betweenenstatite and its alteration
coherentinterfaces,such as those found at the boundaries
products and the degreeof systemopenness
of augite exsolution lamellae,acted as fluid-flow channels
Yau et al. (1987) observedthat during smectite-to-illite parallel to [001]." but should have experiencedlower fluid
reactions, illite layers may have a crystallographically fluxes than in the matrix and porphyroblast fractures. In
controlled orientation relationship with respect to the contrast, the interiors of large, unfractured porphyroblasts
smectite precursor in shaleswith low porosity and per- representregions of more restricted fluid flow. Here, tomeability. However, Yau et al. found that illite in shales potactic lizardite dominates.
The restriction of the amount of fluid available for rewith high permeability and porosity tended to occur as
individual euhedral to subhedral crystals. Referring to action carries several implications. Assuming that flow
this study, Wicks (1986) suggestedthat the amount of rates are slowed down in closed regions, restricted fluid
water available for bastite formation may have an influ- flow would allow more time for equilibrium betweenrock
and fluid to be achieved and therefore reduce the dissoence on the orientation ofthe alteration products.
Similar conclusions may be drawn from the Pernes lution capabilities of the fluid by saturatingthe fluid with
data. The availability of water on a micrometer scalemay respectto the nearby minerals. Diffusion may becomethe
affect the local orientation of serpentine minerals. The dominant form of cation transport in these regions. Innontopotactic serpentinesand other sheetsilicatesdevel- creasedresidencetime of fluids would allow for reactions
oped in the matrix, near fractures, and in areas of high with slow rates to take place, such as the growth oflarger
dislocation density. In the matrix where grain bound- crystals,crystalswith fewer defects,precipitation ofphasaries, microcracks, and other forms of microporosity were es from fluids with low degreesof supersaturation.A reabundant, water had easy accessto alteration sites, and stricted fluid flow and increasedfluid residencetime may
there was a large surfacearea available for reaction. The be necessaryfor the higher degree of organization rereaction presumablyproceededrelatively rapidly, and the quired oftopotactic reactions,in which the interface beamount of fluid available for the reactionswas not a lim- tween the reactant and product structures is extremely
iting factor. In the same way, zonesnear fractures in the tight and the reaction is likely to be diffusion-limited. The
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Fig. 8. Serpentine texture in the microcrystalline matrix. (a) Low-magnification TEM image of triangular structures (TRI)
intergrown with polygonal serpentinefibers (P). O) SAED pattern from two adjacentsectorsofa polygonal serpentinefiber, showing
the orientation changeofthe (001) planesacrosstheir boundary. (c) SAED pattern from six adjoining triangular domains.

lessenedavailability of reactantsmay also necessitatethe
incorporation of parts of the host structure.Thus, we suggestthat the diffusion ofcations into and away from the
restrictedpyroxene-serpentine
interfaceis the limiting step
for topotactic lizardite, rather than nucleation or gowth
rates.
In more open systems,the abundant fluid becomesthe
dominant medium for cation transport and lower fluidresidencetimes allow for greaterdissolution capabilities.
The fine-grained nature of the matrix lizardite suggests
that nucleation rates were greater than growth rates. Thus,
the randomly oriented lizardites crystallized from solution by a neoformation reaction and neededno template
for precipitation to occur.
Other TEM studies report observations that corroborate a relationship between orientation and fluid flux.
Cresseyand Whittaker (1982) describe anthophyllite altering to chlorite and serpentine. Along very narrow
cracks, (001) ofthe sheet silicates is roughly parallel to
(210) of the amphibole, whereaschlorite develops without any orientation relationship in wider cracks.Eggleton
and Boland (1982), in a study of enstatite weathering to
talc and Fe oxides, describe the first stageofweathering
as a topotactic, solid-statetransformation of orthopyroxene into biopyroboles and talclike layer silicates. With

increasingweatheringand, most likely, a larger fluid flux,
layer silicates with less rigorous topotactic relationships
replace the initial talcJike phase and appear to fill in
holes and cracks in the orthopyroxene without any crystallographic relationship.
Different alteration products can aid in producing more
restricted microenvironments. Eggleton (1986) emphasized the importance of the degreeof similarity of host
and alteration product structures on weathering rates.
Those products having structures that fit well with the
host will have fewer defects in their boundaries during
topotactic reactions. This would further restrict the fluid
flow along that boundary. In the current study, topotactic
talc-like layers produce fewer defectsthan do topotactic
lizardites. Therefore, talc reducesalteration rates.
The mineral assemblageof the Pernesalteration products may also be dependent upon fluid flux at the local
reaction site. In relatively closed microsites, enstatite is
replaced predominantly by lizardite. When the openness
of the reaction microsite to fluids increases,a wide variety of products, including lizardite layers, chrysotile,
curved and polygonal serpentine, talc-like and brucitelike layers,and chlorite, crystallize. Sinceall of thesematerials are essentiallyin the MgO-FeO-SiOr-HrO system,
this suggeststhat the more open sites promote the crys-
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structuresand in Fe-Ni sulfidesthat have been observed
with the SEM. No Fe oxides have been found. The reaction also requires addition of Al from a source other
than the pyroxenes. Large areas of chlorite also require
more Al than can be supplied by the pyroxenes.
The alteration of ferroan spinel and chromite releases
Al, but this Al is immediately integratedinto surrounding
lizardite (Le Gleuher, 1987). This lizardite, containing
about26o/oAlrO, by weight, is confinedto a border around
the spinel 40 to 200 pm wide, indicating that Al migrates
from this reaction only a short distance.Therefore, spinel
alteration cannot supply the necessaryAl required by topotactic lizardite formed further away than a few hundred
micrometers. This is somewhat problematical, given the
relative immobility of Al in normal hydrothermal fluids.
This may suggestthat the nearly constant-volumereaction
mechanism suggestedby the textures of intergrown enstatite and topotactitic lizardite is not obeyedthroughout
the entire topotactic reaction process.
If the reaction that forms the randomly oriented lizardite conservesAl, calculations indicate that there would
be a 25o/oreduction in volume. Yet, optical and electron
microscopeobservationssuggestthat the pseudomorphic
reaction producing the Pernes bastite does not produce
significant porosity and therefore should be nearly isovolumetric. The most likely sourcesfor the additional Al
Fig. 9. Diagramsummarizingthe mineralassemblage
and
plagioclaseand poorientationsand positionsof the alterationproductsin the en- are the fluids that created the many
feldspar
veins
that
cut
the
massif
des Pernes;one
tassium
:
:
statiteporphyroblasts.
ENS enstatite;AUG aqte; LIZ:
topotacticlizardite;liz : nontopotactic
lizardite;chr : chryso- such vein is very close to the studied outcrop. However,
it is not possibleto determinerigorouslythe various sources
tile; cs : curvedserpentinestructures;CHL : chlorite;chl :
chloritelike layer;P : polygonalserpentine.
and sinks for Al from our observations.
CoNcr,usrons
tallization of a very diverse, thermodynamically metastable assemblage.

From observationsofaltered pyroxenesfrom the massif
des Pernes,we conclude that the availability of altering
fluids may have a profound effect on the type ofreaction
Enstatite-topotacticlizardite reaction chemistry
mechanism that produces pseudomorphing serpentine.
Lattice-fringe imagessuch as that in Figure 4 show that Reactions producing topotactic lizardite are a result of
five (001) topotactic-lizarditefringesgenerallyreplacetwo restricted fluid flow in diffusion-controlled regions.Ranorthopyroxene (100) fringes. As the magnitudes of the dom fine-grainedserpentinesand other reaction products
enstatite unit-cell parametersb ar'd c are nearly equal to are a result of a dissolution-neoformation mechanismthat
the lizardite b and a parameters,respectively (Table 3), occurs where the system is more open and fluid flux is
two enstatite cells may be replaced by five lizardite cells high. Both mechanismscan occur side by side over a very
with a 4.7o/ovolume increase.This nearly isovolumetric small scale.We thus concur with previous authors (e.9.,
reaction can be balancedbasedon averagesofAEM anal- Yau et al., 1987;Wicks, 1986)who suggest
that variations
ysesin Table 4 (analysesl-8 and I l-19), neglectingele- in alteration reaction mechanismsthat produce sheetsilments that are consideredbelow the detection limit. The icatescan result from different environments having difcation budget for this reaction can be approximated ferent accessto the altering fluid.
b y t h e r e a c t i o n3 2 ( M g o * r F e A l r A l . 0 3 ) ( S i 0 e 2 A l 0 0 8+) O .
AcxNowr.nocMENTS
41.46H,O + 4.04H + l.48Al - l0(Mg,,,Fe35AL,,)(sir 7?Alo,3osxoH).+ l1.74H4SiOo+ 3.40Mg + 0.84Fe
The authors would like to thank Gerard Spinnler and an anonymous
+ 0.25Or.The valenceand speciationconventionsof Car- reviewer for helpful comments. Support from the laboratoire de P6trologie
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Fig. 10. HRTEM image showingintergrowthsofnontopotactic lizardite (LZ) and chlorite (CHL) near an augite(AUG) exsolution
lamella. Further from the lamella, lizardite, talc-like (T), and bruciteJike (B) layers are in topotactic orientation, with (001) parallel
to (100) of the enstatite (ENS).
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